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    With Fabric Graphic
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TradeWinds® Invita Display System 
TradeWinds Invita display system is a perfect solution when fast, light and easy are what you need. The seven frame shapes and vivid 
pillowcase-style fabric graphics offer lightweight versatility. Double your messaging power with optional double-sided graphics giving 
you two separate messages!

Frame Shapes Add Versatility
Invita frames can be used on their own or you can overlay 
shapes to create dimension and interest. The product line offers 
three backwalls, three accent frames and a curved tabletop. 

Showcase digital content by adding a flatscreen and shelves 
to display lightweight products. Shelves are available in silver 
textured metal or frosted acrylic. Most single-sided designs 
support up to 10 lbs. total, while double-sided designs can 
support up to 20 lbs. per side.

Vibrant Fabric Graphics
TradeWinds DualFlex fabric delivers vibrant color to highlight 
your brand. Single-sided graphics feature a black fabric back 
to eliminate frame shadows on your image. Double-sided 
graphics give you the opportunity to customize your message 
for different audiences. The pillowcase-style graphic slips over 
the frame and zips closed at the bottom.

Easy to Install, Easy to Carry
The lightweight aluminum tube frame is a snap to put together 
with shock-corded poles and push-button connectors. The 
frame and graphic pack easily into a soft-sided case and 
weighs 24 lbs. or less per frame package. Optional hard cases 
are also available. 
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Accent your brand with Invita’s vivid graphics, multi-layered 
frames and accessories.
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Invita Display System Units (weights include graphic and soft case)

TradeWinds® is a registered trademark of Skyline Exhibits 
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A 8-Foot Curved Frame 
 90” H x 96” W (17 lbs.)

B 6-Foot Curved Tabletop 
 48” H x 71.5” W (16 lbs.)

C 10-Foot Straight Frame 
 92” H x 115” W (24 lbs.)

D 8-Foot Straight Frame  
 92 H x 96” W (21 lbs.)

E 23” Straight Accent 
 92” H x 23” W (13 lbs.)

F 39” Straight Accent 
 92” H x 39” W (14 lbs.)

G 46” Angled Accent 
 92” H x 23-46” W (14 lbs.)

Portable Hard Case Table Available
The Portable Hard Case Table is an excellent addition to your 
Invita display. The hard case transports your display and 
easily converts to a convenient portable table. Increase your 
brand messaging with case table graphics.

Case Dimensions:  38.5” H x 27” W x 18.75” D 
   (97.8 x 68.6 x 47.6 cm)
Case Table Weight: 33.5 lbs. (15.2 kg) 

Optional LED Lighting
Highlight your display with optional TradeWinds LED arm 
lights available in single or dual packages that include the 
Invita light clip. Lights simply snap onto the frame for quick 
installation.

Packages and Options
Straight frame packages include the frame, graphic cover, 
soft-sided case and standard feet. Optional feet are available 
for layering straight frames. Curved frame packages include 
the frame, graphic cover and soft-sided case. Curved frames 
do not use feet.


